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General Price List
These prices are effective January 1, 2023, and are subject to change without notice.

All costs are determined when services are provided.

The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only
the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic
services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not
specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the
funeral goods and services you selected.

Bixby Funeral Service is accredited by the Green Burial Council of America. We will gladly tailor a care
plan to match your degree of green.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Basic Services of funeral director and staff ………………………………………...……… $1995
Our charge includes responding to initial request for service, conducting the arrangement conference, securing
necessary permits, documents and authorizations, preparing notices, temporarily sheltering the deceased, and
coordinating the arrangements with the cemetery, crematory, third parties or participants. Also included in this
charge are overhead expenses relative to our facility such as insurance, maintenance, utilities, secretarial and
administrative costs. This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral
arrangements you select. (This charge is already included in our charges for direct cremation, immediate burials and
forwarding or receiving remains.)

Care of embalming ...............................................................................................................$595
Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if you
select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you usually have
the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct cremation or immediate
burial. In the interest of public health, this funeral home requires embalming if the deceased is to be encountered for
any category of viewing, except identification, which can be made by way of photograph to limit OSHA regulated
exposure risks of encountering any biohazardous substance, if embalming is expressly declined.

Alternative sanitary care of the deceased ……..................................................................$595
This is the holding of the deceased for burial or cremation for up to 7 days when embalming is not elected. A $50.00
daily surcharge applies for refrigeration after 7 days. An unembalmed body presents a health hazard to our
employees and to the general public. With this option, the deceased is bathed, features set, topically disinfected,
and placed in an especially designed refrigeration room.
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Other preparation of the body ……......................................................................................$250
This includes applying cosmetics, dressing and placing the deceased in a casket or cremation container.
(A hairdresser or barber, if desired, is not included in this fee).

Autopsy/Anatomical Gift/Trauma Reconstruction......................................$100/hr up to $500

FACILITIES AND ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Use of staff and facilities for viewing or visitation at our funeral home
or other local site (per day)...................................................................................................$395

Private family viewing options (up to 2 hrs.) …...................................................................$295

Use of staff and equipment for a graveside service .........................................................$450

(When the graveside or committal service will be delayed from immediately following the funeral, half of the above
fee will be added to the cost of services selected. When necessary, overnight fees including food and lodging will be
added).

Crematory Fee/Private Cremation Center…………………………..………………………….$595
*This fee is included in direct cremation offerings.

Use of staff and facilities/equipment for a funeral/memorial ceremony at our funeral
home or other local site........................................................................................................$595

(When our funeral home is not providing additional services, 1/2 of the Basic Service fee will be added.)

We will transport flowers to the church and attractively display them; prepare a record for the clergy and any other
participants; set up and monitor register book and printed materials; arrange for the presence of musicians and
review the order of their performance; prepare and deliver honorariums to clergy, musicians and other participants;
display memory boards and other memorabilia; usher family and guests from the service when it concludes; collect
any cards, letters, contribution envelopes and other items used in the service and present them to the family. Our
involvement in the service will also ensure a timely commencement and conclusion of a memorial service. Our staff
members are specially trained to extend hospitality to guests, make announcements, provide umbrellas, drinking
water, tissues, and generally provide for family and guest comfort.

TRANSPORTATION

Transfer of the deceased to funeral home..........................................................................$450
Use of hearse.........................................................................................................................$390
Use of limousine ...................................................................................................................$365



Use of utility/delivery vehicle................................................................................................$125
Additional mileage charge for transportation beyond 30 miles is $2.50 per mile, one way. All
transportation charges contained on this list apply only to a local area, defined as being within a 30 mile
radius of the funeral home. If you request we make a trip that requires our personnel to drive more than a
total of eight hours, expenses equal to those incurred for food and lodging, as required, will be added to
our transportation charges.

MERCHANDISE SELECTIONS

Caskets and Cremation Containers...................................................................$195 to $8,995
A complete list will be made available at the funeral home.

Outer Burial Containers.....................................................................................$1,095 to $4,195
A complete list will be made available at the funeral home.

Urns........................................................................................................................starting at $25
We offer a full line of urns and urn vaults.

Memorial Goods Package..................................................................................starting at $295
Register Book, Memorial Folders, Thank You Cards, Temporary Marker (when necessary)

Additionally, we offer crucifixes, veteran’s flag cases, temporary grave markers, cemetery monuments
and other selections. We can also help to secure a custom-made DVD Tribute or coordinate the video
recording of the event.

SUPPLEMENTAL OPTIONS
Weekend and Holiday charge...............................................................................................$350
For events scheduled through the weekend or Holidays

RiverCrest Family Center (with other ceremony)……………………………………………..$450
The RiverCrest Family Center provides a unique facility which enables family and friends to gather at an
on-site venue for food and fellowship before or after a ceremony. The fee also includes table linens,
setup and cleanup.

ADDITIONAL CHARGES OR RELATED ITEMS THAT THE FAMILY IS RESPONSIBLE FOR:

CEMETERY SPACE, OPENING/CLOSING COSTS Family will need to sign cemetery authorizations and
make payment in advance if required by the cemetery.

MOTORCYCLE ESCORTS This protects those traveling in the funeral procession to the cemetery and
helps everyone arrive at the same time. Recommended for Bixby, required by cities of Tulsa and Broken
Arrow.

FLOWERS Casket spray or floral tributes may be selected by the family from any florist or we can assist
in ordering.

HONORARIUMS Considered proper etiquette, even though some do not charge or request any fee.



APPLICABLE CITY AND STATE TAXES Charged only on merchandise selections.

DIRECT CREMATION

The charge for a direct cremation includes necessary authorizations and a proportionate share of basic services of
staff. This charge does not include the use of staff and facilities for any visitation or ceremony, public or private. If
you want to arrange for a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase the
body and can be made out of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside
covering). The containers we provide are fiberboard containers with pillow and interior.

Direct
cremation................................................................................................................$1,765-$8,970
Direct cremation including: local transfer and sanitary care of deceased, share of basic services of director, and

with cremation container provided by purchaser…………………..………………................................................$1,765
Direct cremation with basic fiberboard container……………………….......................................................$1,960
Direct cremation with crematable casket selected from our funeral home (the cost of the casket is not

included)...............................................................................................................................................................$1,765

When a death occurs in the State of Oklahoma and cremation is the choice for disposition, application must be
made with the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner and an application fee of $200 is required.

IMMEDIATE BURIAL

The charge for immediate burial includes: the local transfer of remains, a proportionate share of basic services of
staff, embalming or alternative sanitary care and refrigeration, completing and securing necessary authorizations,
and transportation to a local cemetery. The charge does not include the use of staff or facilities for any viewing,
visitation or ceremony prior to burial.

Immediate burial with casket provided by purchaser……..........................................................................$2,415
Immediate burial with cloth-covered (standard sized) fiberboard casket provided by our funeral

home....................................................................................................................................................................$3,910
Immediate burial with casket selected from our funeral home (the cost of the casket is not

included)...............................................................................................................................................................$2,415

FORWARDING OF REMAINS TO ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME...........................$2040
This charge includes: local transfer of deceased from the place of death, a share of basic services of funeral director
and staff, embalming, completing and securing the necessary certificates and permits. This charge does not include
any merchandise, shipping charges or the use of staff and facilities for any viewing, visitation or ceremony.

When a death occurs in the State of Oklahoma and burial will be out of state, application must be made with the
Office of the Chief Medical Examiner and an application fee of $150 is required.



RECEIVING REMAINS FROM ANOTHER FUNERAL HOME.................................$2170
This charge includes: local transfer of deceased to the funeral home, a share of basic services of funeral director and
staff, use of the preparation room and transportation to a local cemetery or crematory. This charge does not include
any merchandise, shipping charges or the use of staff and facilities for any viewing, visitation or ceremony.

COMPLETE FUNERAL CEREMONY WITH EVENING VISITATION.......................$4995
This package includes: local transfer of deceased from the place of death, professional services of funeral director
and staff, embalming, completing and securing the necessary certificates and permits, facilities and staff for funeral
ceremony, facilities and hostess for visitation, funeral coach/hearse, car for transportation of immediate family (6
passengers), and flower car/utility vehicle.

*This service package may be followed by traditional ground burial or cremation performed in our private cremation
center.

COMPLETE LIFE CELEBRATION WITH CREMATION…………............................$3885
This package includes: local transfer and sanitary care of deceased from the place of death, professional services of
funeral director and staff, refrigeration of deceased, completing and securing the necessary certificates and permits,
facilities and staff for memorial ceremony, and cremation performed in our private cremation center.


